THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN IN THEIR FLYING MACHINES
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Cheerfully \( \dot{J} = c. 108 \)
flying machines, they go up tid-dle-ee up, and down tid-dle-ee-own down. They en-

flying machines, they go up tid-dle-ee up, and down tid-dle-ee-own down. They en-

flying machines, they go down, down, down. They en-

chant all the ladies and steal all the scenes, with their up tid-dle-ee up, and their

chant all the ladies and steal all the scenes, with their up tid-dle-ee up, and their

chant all the ladies and steal all the scenes, and their
}

chant all the ladies and steal all the scenes, and their
down tide-ee-own downs. Up!
down tide-ee-own downs. Up!
down, down, down! Down! fly-ing a-round,
down, down, down! Down! fly-ing a-round,

Loop-ing the loop and de-fy-ing the ground. They're all

Loop-ing the loop and de-fy-ing the ground. They're all

We must say They're all

Loop-ing the loop and de-fy-ing the ground. They're all

(cresc.)